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, :;.  , . _._,  .,, ; .,  ..  .  ..  },~~  ,.C8¢?,~lt ,ip  ~~-S..  ~~,so.tut_ion,  ?~, .f~  ~a11~rY l:Q74_qo/lc~~­
.  11~1~ c.  Social  ·.-:Act~9ll  .. fu.o~immm.t  s~le~ted  ·ni~~  ~e~s~es t~- whibh  {hr~;Y.  ~p~pr~~-d 
•  •'  lj•  - I  •'  • I  ..  .,  ~-:  ·,  ....... 
a  priority and· they noted the Commission's undertaking to submit  to the Council 
·.•  ...... ;  .... _  ..  ,,.\._,/\~  :··  i,  ..  '·  !t._.;-_  :.1  .:.  ·'.,,  ..• :  ...  --~--- ~  .  ,·.  _-~~~-·  ,·, .. ,  ..... :.:  -- .,  '.  .  .  _J.  •  ;,  :·:--.  ··:_·,- _·  ...  :-·:··. 
··during 1974 '!;he ·necessary· pr6posa;ls ·coriceriling ;the~e  priorities·~'-·In 'the''context 
,,;.of'ffuptd.Jiri.'g'the :·i'inng··~d working oonditfohs. 8f  pe~ple ·in  thi:{·co~ity  'one 
~:f thes·a· :~ri.oti~;i~s'wai  _.·"Th~  i:~pleni~nt'atio11:~ ;·iri,.'· coop'era;ti~t~  ~{til' the MehlbGr'·'. 
·  -~state~':'6r  '·~:p~ciftc  liie.asli~es ·'to'<com~~t  })~v-~r-ty.· b-j'· th'e·  preP£~·hbn  ·-6r  :Pn6t',- :· 
'  I  ,  '  ,  .  ,  ,  .  .  ' 
~chefues'~''  ~he~o~e:.  it;  'l..r~i 'de~:lcie~:  ·hu~t  rrthe  ',-commis~ion' ~ou:ta'?·propos~' '·'before ' 
the end of 1974,  a  programme  of pilot schemes  to be  launched  i:n. l97.5/76n·.' ''; ., 
In d.J;~l'!~ng,up  :thi~~  ,pr,:,~gr~~~; t~~- C,_o~i~.-s~-?:r:;:  c~n:>:u..~ted  ":wi~h  ,.?ff~oial[:l  f:r;p~_,:!ille 
governments  of the Member  States  and. with  represe~tatives of lndep~~dent  so~ial  .  ~  ..  ~  ..  '  ..  ·:~  ' ...  '..  ~..  .  ;  '. 
l'lelfare  organizations.  A r..torking party representative of a  wide' range  of pUblic 
and private organizations was  formed which drew  up a  consultative document. 
This  document  ;-1as  debated at a  seminar o.onvened  in Brttssels in June 197 4  and 
reviewed bythe government  officials in September. It is the basis for the 
programme  outlined in Part II of this Communication. 
·.  'The Council's Resolution of 21  January 1974 and in'particular the item concer-
~  -~  .  . 
ning pilot schemes  to combat  poverty introduces  a  new  element  in the development 
.·  . 
of the Community.  Since its foundation the Community has  been successful in 
promoting the material prosperity of the Vast  majority of its people;  its main 
con.cern has  been  ~ith economic advance  and its social policy focused Il'la.inly  on 
individuals  as  workers  or potential workers. This attention to ·the  promotion of general prosperity has  however failed to 
meet  the needs  o:f  certain .s-ectors. of th~ population,  T~er.e :.remain vulnerable 
···•._::,  ·'  , _  _.  .·  ..  '·  ·•.  :;- ·. ',  -~·  ,·: •'-':'  '.·  ....  ·  ~;··  ,.  t,~-<:,.','·'',-,.:  -~  ··  ..  '\  . 
seotors,.,where  poverty is experienced by very many  individuals at different 
stages in their  ~li'.fetir.~es  and  a:  significant min'dr'ity never escape  from this 
•• ·  ...  .  :  .  .  •  .  .  i  •  '·' 
condition.  In th~se se~~.ors,  9ont.~ngencies such  .. af?.  ;Loss ·of employment,  loss of 
a  parent  1  .chronic physical  or mental 'illness: or ·simply old age  commonly  result  .  .  . ~  .  .  .... .  '  .  ~·  ·'  : .  .  .,  ~.  .  . .  . 
in acute material distress such as to exclude those afflicted from the  ordinary 
livingpa:tte:rns and activities of society. 
vfuilst  the protection of such  individuals  and families  is primarily the res-
ponsibility of the Member  States themselves,  the proposal to promote pilot 
projects demonstrates  that the Community  intends to play a  role which,  although 
limited in the resources  involved,  is potentially of great  significance.  A 
programme  of pilot projects  cannot  itself abolish  pover~y, but it cap  serv:e -to 
develop clearer perceptions  of a  complex problem_and pioneer new  techniques  for 
. .  .  .  .'  \  .·.  .  .  ,·  ....  ·..  .  .. 
tackling it, thus  contributing to better' informed and more  effective policies 
for· the  futur~. 
'•  .  I  .  /  ';.  I,  '  • 
.  The:,particul~ advantage  of- C1.  Communi~y wide  .pro~,a.I1111le. is. ~-~t it _c~  ,oqo;rdina.te 
·  pl"'ject.s  cross~tionally, so that ,expe:r.ienqes  can :be  shared.  SJ~=-'3tem9-ti.c.ally and 
.  .  .  '  .  .  •.  '  '  .·  ., ..  ·  ·'  (  . 
the fundamentals  o.f ·COI!)Illon  probl!?m~  ..  ide~~ified  .•  In. this. way  the a,9ti.on  of the  ..  .  .  .  ·- .  .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .  . 
Mem~r States workil).g .thro:u~ -the. Community:  can be  greater  tha.~ the· .sum ,of their 
separate· effor,ts  ~"'ld  :j.ead  to .a  ~peedie,r.  ~er,;olutiqn of this serious human  and 
social  .. problem.  . ' 
·  ,Th~ Courioil  is asked :to approve the p;ogramme ·'set  ~ut 'in Part If ,of  .. this 
,"  :.~  I  '• ,• ',' 
I 
.. ' 
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I:,__. 
_  ..  ••  +- l:n  or~:iier  tn ·-O.cn"oaci · objQotil.w:ly  the merits 
' . of in<li  vidual pflot  schemes'  what  is  rtrst  n~eded l.s  i:t· framet>l'ork  of  reference 
setting out· the most  appr~p~iate 'guidelines  and 'criteria for the' selection of 
the schemes  that could cru.alify for its ·s\lpport. In the evolution. of 'this  ! 
progratnril:e  the Qommission. 'Was  greatly: assisted· by the· advice  of i_ts . .consultative 
group of experts  and--the  following: guidelines were  prepared  • 
.  •':. 
) '. 
~ 
The  objective is to stimulate schemes  to  combat _poverty in the·· Member· States: 
by selecting a  limited number  of pr?jects to be part-financed by the .Community, 
whioll  can identify the· :main  c~U.Ses  ~f poverty and:  tm;l;-Oar~e  ~:ft'~oiwc· n<'Y~ion.· for 
its allevi·ation. · 
•'  I• 
Definitions  . 
~~  .. -- ... 
A ;g,il._ot.  fiC~e is a  limited experimental project  l"lh~ch  tefi'I~S  out·. certa.i.n 
ac·tions to explore their effectiveness  in meeting-the nee_ds·,of persons.in 
pove~ty.  ,,  '  \  ~. 
A .Ri1.2i~s-tu~ is .a field stuci_y  confined _to  a  parti.cular  grO'tlP. or area wht_ch 
investigates  th~ causes  a.nC'~ .extent. ef poverty  • 
•  ~'!:.e_rtz is  ~efined a.-;1  a  lack· of command  of_ resources  ( in9luding cash  .. inc_qmes?. 
.  .  . 
material assets  and publicly or privately organized services such as housing 
or eductation)  so  extreme that the individuals,  families  or categories  of 
persons  concerned -are  excluded  from mininun acceptable  ordinary living pa;t;terns  t 
customs  and activities  •. 
This o_efinition focuses  the programme  on  material deprbration relative to the 
~livin~pat'tems of the society under  consideration. 
1  ;  ' 
.;. -4 
CrHeria for Selection of Schemes 
---~  ··-- ===-=--== ............................  .,.,. 
The  first criterion for Community  support will be that the schemes  chosen shall 
be  of an  innovatory nature whose  results  can be  expected to have··a .9-i,mi_fJ.Wj;  •  .. ...  ....  ·~~....-.  ..  .  .  '  .  '  .  : 
u~f!!1l_~. on  th  ...  ~ evoJ,;u.ti,o.l:\  o_.:f  Bti>l.i_ci~. at na,tional and other  levels~ 
Secondly,  it. is  considered essential .that all scht3me::::  sponsored by the .Community 
sho~d i:'lvolve  t)~~ a2!~v.e  ;..mrti..c':i.p.§;t~~.P.ov!:,x:ti.~<?.l,m  ;.t~;e:JJ:  ~·n .the 
execution. of the  scheme  and  as  far as  possib.le  in its' pla.miing. 
FUrthermore,  ~the Commissioll will give priority ~o schemes  having a  particular 
2..?Jl.lF.!1-ffi~.tzJpterJ3.st e  These wiJ.l  be  r;;qhemes  rl,ealing with proplems. ,found  in· more 
.. 
than one  Member  State  1  or potentially common  to tuo or more  Member  States. The 
Commission intends to sponsor  one  or more  schemes  on  a  cross-national  (i.e~ 
intr~Co~ty) basis. 
The .·C()mmission  will .also encourage  schemes, involving the multi..<l.:;i.sciplinarY; .. 
et:!.deay()ur  of sppial  scien~ists, social Nor~ers, ];>aybhologists  and .oi:;hers. , , . 
Classification of Schemes 
........ '11  ... e-a  ....  • ................  . 
Whilst  it is apparent that there are several. meth9ds  of approach  iri the drawing 
up of pilot schemes 1  the Commifi!sion  believes tl1at  attent-ion  shou~c.. be  foc.U?ed 
on  ~our possible approaches. 
Type  l  is the  f!te%-_b~~.®Jlroa~, attempting the  comprehen3ive l'egeriera.ti·on  of 
a ,Part.ioular poverty stricken or.  poverty-prone  ~istrict. Examples·  o;£'  su.ch  schemes 
are numbers  1  to 5 in Part III of this document. 
:tYPe  2  fo?USes  on a  poverty stricken 6r  poverty~prone ,c.ate._gg_n:  o~.z:.sons · 







Type  3 looks to the  ~c...t~i~<?Jl..Q.f  sneC.:tf.i<Ln.ew  s.~J:.vi  <?.~ for·· the ·poor  (examples 
Nos.ll and 12, Part  ~~I).:  ,  .  ·' 
.  \  .  .  .  - .  .  . 
.  Ty}ie  4 is. concerned-.u5.th  ·~..:5~  ..  t~JlL2...<mt:h9e_s_;J.cn:__jhi}?.£iltQ.ati_on~~~  ... __:lar~ and seeks 
to malce. them. more  respo:t?-sive  to the .need.s  or  the  pooi•~  _.An  example  is scheme.  :No  13 
iri Part III ·and also the three welfa:::-e  r:l.ghts' projects  (Nof}  15  ~o 17h 
~-
A1ongs'ide the pilot schemes  it· is feft  de~irable to promote  a  number  of pilot· 
studies  a.s  a.  basi~ for possible future  sol~e~es  (e~pl.e schem~s .Nos  18 t.o  20, 
Part· ·ri:q • 
·  .. ···. 
'  ~  ;  . .-
'co!lll-nu.nii;y  particip::'.t.ion l'T;ill  qe  liroited. .to  50.:0  of the o.ctual  cost of  the 
projoct  o~:cept in incxccptiom.l ca.ses" 
'  An "e:;:cep·fiona1  ca.'3e  would be  a  scheme  whicll the  Commission wishel?  to promote  in 
different Member  States for the  pUrpose  of intx-a.-Community  comp~rison, or for 
the· support  of an ~cy  'l'mich. had 'o-therwise not yet. attracted  t~dequa.te outside 
resourct3s. 
·so?:emes  aclopted under this programn;te  'l'rill; be'.required. to subm.it  .~.a.:r:  .  ...Pt.ggre*s  ...  f! 
··I:_e~ort:::~  Tpe  Co¥JII1ission. v:±11 ·also E:lla.borate ·appropriat~  :~J.:t~ms;' :tor.  e~l.L,J;~:i,.~ 
the resU:ts  of 'pllot  schemes  and'  stu~ties 'in .consulta~tii~n with  th~ other:  a~nC,i~s 
·concerned in· their. operation.,.  The  information ·bhus. gathered •-lin' be ·us eel  by 'th_e 
Commission  f9r  inter-scheme  comparisons  and for  publicat~on at its discretion. 
In i;his rila:nner  the ru1.alysis  of the  problems  of poverty anct  policy al  ternat~  ves 
will for the first time be  g:Lven  a  m-_,.ropea.n  dimGnsion  .• 
.;. 
/ 
I• Although no restriction is proposed  on the type  of agency,  pllblio 6r private, 
which may  apply fo:r;  financial  assistance with pilot schemes.  or studies  1  nor 
is there to  ~e any  requir~nent that eligible schemes  or studies should have 
financial· support fror.1  -~he relevant national governments  1  the  governments  of 
the, Member  States will none  the. less have  a  positive role to play in all 
aspects  of the :progrwmne.  This is provided for  as  follol'TS: 
- all .~R~licat~~~~ to the Commission  for financial assistance with pilot 
schemes  from  agencies  other than national  governments  shall also be  .S..E~}lt. .:t_q, 
the Government  of the :Member  State concerned.  The  Government  shall have the 
~~  .... -·  ....  #  • 
opportunity to submit  an opinion to the Commission before the  Commi~sion ta:~es 
any action; 
- all .fU?.RticatioJlS  . .lU.U.St  i~clR,C!,~ a  plan of the scheme,  its objectivest  methods 
and timing, the person responsible for its operation,  the provisions  for par-
ticipation by the  popul~tion served,  financing,  provisions  for research and 
evaluation,  and any  ~ther Useful  information; 
- no scheme sponsored by the  CoillilllUl~ty will operate  on the territory of a ... 
Member  State without  the ~J.~~[~~e~e~t~  approval; 
- £_9~~.e.s.~t~'ti.Y.,es  of: .t)w.  ~tio11.a.l,p:!v9..,rnm,_~n.,ll plus  experts  from  other.·. sectors 
w.~l~~ co~~~l~ on all important  questions arising from the  o.perat~on of. the 
programme,  and in particular with the evaluation of the results of schemes ·~d 
•  •  J  •  • 
stud.ies_,and matters  of c.o-operati<:>n  and.  co-ordination between public and private 
bodies  involv~d; 
- the relevant national Government· shall be  informed of all'financial assis-
tance given or refused; 
- regular information shall be  submitted to the Council  on all aspects  of the 
progre,ss  of pilot schemes  and studies. 
.;. .. 
Part III - Implementation of Programme 
··=  .•  t·  •.  .  •  .... ~-- .... -=· 
Prelimina~J List  of 'Schemes  and  Studies 
._..,. t·  'ft •- ·ez  .  .-...-- T  •  ft=  ·t  P"1'"0 ~ 
Tlie  following is a  list of schemes  and studies which  has  been elaborated ·in 
the course  of the  oo~ultations described in· Part ·I.  At  this stage;~ 
elements  in this list must  be  tenta~ive;  It should be  seen as  a  fi~st state-
ment  of the schemes ·the Commission·has  in mind  for support. 
Schemes  marked  lrTi th an asterisk have  been put  fol'\•Tard  or promoted  by  the 
'  .  relevant services of the national Government  concerned;;  the  others are schemes 
' 
proposed during the·cansultatidn process by  independent  organizations and not 
yet  formally  supported b,y  the national authorities. More .detailed information 
on  eaoh  scheme  is contained tn Annex  I~. 
A - ACTION  RESEARCH  PROJECTS  ...•  •.  ..  =  =- .............  . 
I. Projacts directed mainly towards  the comprehensive  regeneration of poverty 
stricken or poverty-prone localities. 
1. Scheme  of community  development  and social guidance in the Marolles 
quarter of Brussels. 
*  2.  Scheme  of social aid for persons  in extreme  poverty in the Christianshavn 
_ quarter of Copenhagen. 
*  3.  Scheme  of cownunity development  in selected areas in Ireland which 
experience high levels of social deprivation. 
4. Neighbourhoo¢l 'l'rogra.m.'lle  for youth and -culture in the districts of 
Cureghem  and.  Ma.elbeek  in :Brussels  (Mouvement  International ·A.T.D.  Science 
I 
at Servi  oe) • 
*  . 





II, Projects directed. mainly t;t-rards  meeting the needs  of specific·  pov~rty 
stricken or ·poverty..:pron:e  popuhitions  • 
*'  . .  .  ..  .  .  - .. 
6•  ·· Aft'er-care for socially handicapped persons  who  have  been under 
rehabilitation treatment in Danish  institv~ions, 
7.*  P~~igamation of.  eight local  proj~cts in the  R~r to.hefp the homeless 
i'3.J1d  to. form  an asoociation for  more  effective  so~ia;J..· aid  .. 
·8.  * Des,ign,  planning ·and·  implem~ntation ·of measures  to assist 
rlthout. fixed  abode  in the  Fech~rai RepU:blic  of Germany, 
persons 
9.  ~ Survey of school population for  "hard .core" poverty' and the development 
\ 
of: ,programmes  to assist .under--p:d.vi:J_eged  children· in Luxembourg •.  · 
*'  10,  Project  i11  Paris  wi~h yoUng  children, in socially hano.ioapp.ed  families 
to promote their social  developm~nt and prevent 'erit:cy  into· foster ca.:re. · 
'  III. Projects directed mainly towards  p~oviding specific services for the needs 
'o£· persons  or families  in or vuinerable·  ·~o pover.ty, 
'*  11.  Establishment  of family day  car~ cen-hres  it?- two  or three areas  of high 
soci-al  depr·i~ati~ i~ the ·united Kingd~m. 
1~. Provision ;of special p;e-schoql training for  children in  thr~  sub--
'p:r.:~leta~iim. areas  in·.  F'ra.nc~  (Mou·.rernent  Int·~~ti  onal  .::\ .. T  .~  •. Sci, en  co  et 
,.  ~- SerV:ic~},  ~hi~ project  s·~~ms to have the  s~~po1·t of ~he Fren~h. Gove~ent. 
. .  .  .  I 
IV •  Projects  clirGcted mainly towa.r.is  adapting specific organizations 'to meet  ilhe 
neecis·  of·. persons·· or faini lies in or ·vulher~b:e ·to povertY in a. more· eff€wti  ve 
. ,13/ ~oject t·o.  set up local service units in Italy  ..  itthich:--vrould  standardize 
'  and· rationalize t.ho  servic,es available· and  encourage their utilization 
. by persons  in neect  •. 
14~* ·Project to assess. the  effe.cti'lteness ·of the Home  Assistance  Scheme ·in 
Ireland. 
~/. v.  Proje.cts 1-:ith a  special cross-national _int~rest. 
*  15.  Scheme  based on analysis  of-poorer areas  of Cologne·. to draw  up  demand- • 
oriented m()dels  for social service  ~uthori  ties and to encour(lge ldder 
use  of services available. 
*  16.  Scheme  to increase lcnm-:ledge,  understanding and. utilization of benefits 
and services. available to needy individuals  and  families  in selected 
areas in Ireland. 
*  17.  Scheme  to provide  local welfare ri&1ts  advice  in areas  of hi~1 social 
deprivation in the United Kingdom. 
B - PURE  RESEARCH  PROJECTS  .....,..,.... .. _  .......................................... _ ..  .,. .... . 
18.  Scheme  to detect  and evaluate. poverty in an af.fluc;!nt  society (.Luxembourg). 
19.  Es~abiishment of a  1'regional  observatoryn. in Mulhouse,  Franca,  to monitor 
in<iividuals,  households and groups  suffering social deprivation ~ith a 
view to  proposi1~ remedia~ or .preventive  measures~ 
20.  Comparative .cross-national survey  o~ poverty - ~itain, France and. 
·  . 
.. Germany  - by three research institutes to investigate the composition of 
the poverty groups  and ·throrn  light  on the operation. of social f?9rvioes. 
The  Commission  proposef:l  to keep  open the possibi+ity of promoting further 
schemes,  in accordance 't-Tith  the programme  outlined in Part II. A.eohem8.  for the 
submission of applications has  been developed and is contained in ~ex  II  • 
.  ;. 10 
Financial l\llea.ns 
The total e.xpencli ture envisaged for 1975  amotmts  to 2  500  000  u,.a,,  i"lhich 
would  provide support  for some  20  to  25  projects~ The expenditure envisaged 
for 1976  is 2 750  000  11 .. a. to  oo~!er the  same  number  of projects  (see 
attached explanatory note  on  finance). 
All the  schemes  on  this  l:i.st  hav?.an anticipatecl cluration of over tuo years,. 
Commtm.ity  support  is envisaged only to the  end· of 1976,  after i'rhich alter-nathre 
finance  <"Ii thin the :M:et'lber  States Will be necessary. 
Evolution of Schemes 
As  i'rith all experimental l1ork the  future  development  of these schemes  and 
studies  cannot' be  described in advance  - if this  ~-rere  possible there "L"tould 
be no need for·the  experiment. It iz essential that these  schemes  should be 
free to  evolV·3  in the directions which appear promising 1..rithin the  framework 
set  out  in ~art II. SEC  (74) 
';'· 
Brussels,  27  November  1974 
( 
Annexes  I  and II of the Communication  from·  · 
the Commission to  the Council··relat.ing to the 
progra.mn;te  of pilot  schemes.  ·and· studies to.  ..  , . 
oomba.t  poverty  _  .. _ /,Annex I 
'MODEii  OUTLINE  OF 
PIL01.  SCHGME  TO  COMBAT  POYERI'Y 
I,, .!n_tj i~~g_  .  Or:g-2d}.:1~at.  1211 
(a) Name 
(b)  Address·  ,  .. 
. (o)  Short description of  l~gal status  of.orga.nizaticn,  sources  of fina.noe,.aims 
a,nd  <icti  'J"·i. ties 
(d)  Name,  e.dcb:-oss,  telephone .number  and status of person  irrim!Oldiat~  .  .dy responsible 
for carrying out  ·[;he  project 
(e)  Name  a..'l1d  t8lephone number  of person  (if other than at  (d) :above)  to be  con-
tac·t;ed in connection w?-th  the. project 
III. Tecr.nical Characteristics 
IV .. 
~~.a:;~~-~~........_~  .... 
(a)  General. d.ata  on proposed method  of·  ~peration 
'. 
(b)  Description of group(s)  of popula-tion to be  assisted. 
(c) ·Erl'3nt  (if a.."'w)  to 1-rhich  group(s)  ~oncerned w·ill 'participate in the  pla:t"..ning 
a:nd/or  operation of i;he  project 
(d)  Duration and Timing of project as  em~isaged at present 
(e)  Method,  D·u.ratio:h  anc1  ~iming of evaluation of p.roject 
(f)  Names  and addresses  of other official a:nd/or voluntary organizations (if any) 
with vrhich  a  .cCP:'"Qrdination  of activities is  en'\"isaged in t.he :operation of the 
project  ·  · 
!2E  ..  ~l!'?la  ..  L~~e-~ts  .Paf  PPJ!  ..  Scher.:~ 
(a)  Estimated total cost,  including cost  of resea-rch and evaluiliion 
(b) .Annual  cost  of .personnel,. giving particulc;,rs  of nuinbcrs 1  qualifi  cat  i c;ms, 
dutiet'l  a:nd  salaries·..  · 
.(c) Other  ~dmir.istrative costs  1 . givihg.details of categories  cf e:q)endlture 
(a.)  Esi;imated.. annt1r::tl  instalr.ielf!is  of .expenditure,  indicating source: 
.  ~  •  .1 .  ..  ::; 
(e)  Proposals  for financial  controls 
Signature:  ~.,, ..........  ·  .... o 
Status  :  ••o~•o•••a••Q••e 
Date  t  : • •••  •·• .. • e •., e ..... A.  Io  1 
I. Initiating Organization:  Le  Comite  General d'Action des Marolles. 
II. Short description of Project, including objectives and  justificationl 
Tho.aim of the project  is to 
of the .Qua.rti~r C.es  ~rolles 
programme  to 
conserve and re-vitalize the historic character 
in Brussels,  by setting up. a.  community  development 
.•  .  .  .. 
-help the population to formulate 'its requirements  before, .during and after 
renewal  and rehousing;  · · 
- give the marginal population a  1)etter understa..'lc.Hng  of the structure of 
life in the city .and  of its own  unique  part in that structure; 
- attempt  to adjust the local economic situation to the requirements  of a 
changing society.,  ... 
The  Qua.r·tier des Marolles  covers  a.n. exea of about  50 hectares  and has  a 
present  pop,_,_lation  of about  15  000.·  Since. the  t~>Telfth century this Qlmrtier 
has received people  from  Dk~rginal areas  and integrated poor and ver.Y  poor  · 
. people  from  other. parts  of the cotmtry and  from  abroad into an urban' society. 
Among  the problems  encountered aro 
(a) the marginalization and poverty of a  considerable percentage of_the 
(b) 
population  (39%  of families have a  monthly  income  of less; than 
Bfrs  7  500  and  7~  of families  less than Bfrs 15 000); 
the  11sluinification11  of housing:  of· a  sample  of· 174 buildings;  about  31% 
were· unfit  for habitation a.nd  incapable of being made  habitable,· 'about  41% 
were unfit  for habitation but  could be  improved to an acceptable standard 
l"lhile  only  28%  were fit for habi  tation•:· .  ·  .  , . 
III. Technical Characteristics.· 
'  '  ' 
•  I 
A  gene~al action committee which hae  brought.togGther several social bodies 
represents the interests of the population vis-a-vis the authorities. Fot.r 
local teams  <~·lith  aboUt  three organizers per. team) wili cover the t·rhole  .  . 
Quartier under the supervision of a  small co-ordinating team.  O~ganizcrs who 
are specialists in a  Pa.rticular field will oversee that activity in tlle whole 
area. It is thought  necessary to have  one  oricmizer per 1  000  population to 
· 'make  the scheme  effective. 
The  participation of the population is ·regarded as  an essentia.lfeattire of 
the pro.gramme  and this will be achieved by means  of enquil'"ies  and meetings 
on a  lo;cal  and general basis.  Close· liaison will be maintained at all  ~ta.ges 
with the· ·public authoritico  (loca1 1  provincial and State) 'and the -develop;.;: 
ment  of the progra.mn:>.e  Hill be subject to continuous  eval\l.a,tion  .. 
. ' 
<:I  • 
"• 
'· 
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I.. Ini  tiat{ng org-anization:  Socielfm~okningain:::rtitu.ttet xacl  Kofood--Sko1o  .,.  o:· 
private- institution supported ·by the Gove:rwo::m.ent •. 
II. Slio:rt  description  .. ~f project  i.noluding objectives and  justificatiom 
.  . 
The  pro,ject is Cl.irected to  o~t-goi:ng social work  ~'lith persons_iri extreme  pcrrerty. 
It ·wiil'  -~8  ca:r!·ied ·out  in Christia.nsha·.n'l~  a  ~istrict of  GoJ>~nlla~n 'which is 
-tracUticnia.lly  a:·  very mixed  eriviroti-rncnt  t--:rith  relatively large :toleration for 
m:L.n'orities  ~  These  peraons  are  of all ages,  both  sexes  and many  national:i:ties., 
Among  the  e:1;treme  poor there are abou.t  4 000  homeless  persons  in Cop'enha{sen  at 
ru1y  time. 
The  .p~oject aims 
.,  .. ~ t'o locate· -the  various  ..  groups  of' persons  who  are falling .thrcmgh tlie nets· of the 
:'."  so'cial·~a.ssistance systein or who  are not  able to ut_ilize ·tlie  aid.' ,prm.ri'ded.; 
:~  , ,  ~  I  •  ' 
...,  to clescrib9. the e,conomic 1  social and psychological  fac"!;.ors  in the.  surrouncHng 
· ·  ·.  ·~(,-ciet'y ··,;.,hich  segregate certain groups· of psrsons  ~  ·  · '  ··  : , '  .'  . 
j  ·, 
•.·  '  .. ..,.  t9 esta91ish ~an off·:;r  of help hq.ving determined the 'best  cond:Lt.icns  and methods 
.. '  .  on .w·hioh  the  offer should·  be- ~sta.blished. .  ' 
.  I~ 'i·s  as~~un~3d· t~t among the needy  peop~Le only very small marginal 'groups  do not 
~ ..  n.l':reacly  get  ~elp .through the social security systems., It is unlikely, 'hovlever1 
')h,<j-t  ?n:.offer .of help to these  groups  through  the· existing s;Ystem  coulrl be' carried 
out  or 111ou.ld  be·  accBpted· by  mru-zy  of those in need., 
:-:'.  _·  ..  : 
...... 
III.. Technical Characteristics 
Th_e,_help  is  ~~visa.ged to be of a  multi-..facetBd.  · character :,.,;ith  the fol:loHing 
acrtion elements: 
1. Coverage  of specific minimum  needs  (food.,  shelter, plothes, heating1,  furniture); 
2~ Motiiration for  change; 
3&  Social reintegration, m9dical· care ·a.:rid  occupational  ;r-ehabilitation~  .  .  ,•,  ·.  .  .  ..  ) 
The  heJ.p  offer  ~-rill  be  given by the use. of a  type  of social_ pedagogics,  which is 
'charac-tedz8d· by the  ·vier.~ that the help must  be.  gi,ien  on  the client  '1s. mm  con-
d.it:;.ons  and vlit'h  hir:  full :participation in the or-.g;anization and  'co-orchnatio'n of 
~he .hel.P•  -
·--~ . . A.  I. 3 
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r; Initiating Organi~ation: .1\.dvi.sory  Comnuttee  on Pilot  Schemes  to combat  Poverty~-. 
II~ Short  desoript~on of Project  including objectives and  justification: 
·- .  :  ~ 
r  ~  ,  ' 
III. 
.  .  . 
It  ~-is. intended to establish four interrelated community action research pro-
grammes  - two based in city areas and tlrto  in rural areas.  Locations  1vil~ qe 
finally determined by preparatory research anc1.  evaluation  •. 
The  objective of the project is 
to establish and develop,  in conjt;nction with the  loc~l commtu1ity  cono~rned, 
_programmes  of planned ·social action in four  separate areas experiencing high · 
'levels. of social deprivci.tion --in.oz:der to examine  and.  aJ;..'J)lore  the wa.ya,  and 
means  of: 
1. uno.erstancling and tackling tho problems' 
2~ developing commm1ity  participation at  micro and  rr~cro levals,(e.g.  from 
involvement  at the neighbourhood level to the whole  community  level),·. 
3.  r:leveloping,_ in conjtmction with the local conmrunity,  experimental rnetho(\s 
of plan.."'led  action in a.n  attempt  to. provide  guidelines _for  fu-turo, soci~l ~d 
economic policy.  .  .  . 
..._s 
The  jUstification for this action-research projeqt  is' evidenced 1Jy  .tl1e  ~:x:istence 
of high levels  of social deprivation within certain regions  of Ireland.  l<ihile it 
is not  envisaged that solutions· can be  found uithin the local. 'comnrunit.ies  selected 
to problems  which are  created by structures unclerpinned ·by the prevailing social 
and.  economic systems, it is felt that controlled experiments,  in selected areas, 
.. can provide clear i.mplications  for .future social and  economic policy revisi'on.-
This. proj.cct will therefore not  only attempt. to a.;t.leviata. the ·problems  of certain 
-groups within the  communities  concerned but will contripute to an increasing 
public al.-vareness  of tho problems  experienced.,  as  well as  assisting·, ih the.·-' 
evolution of effective long-term policies directed tot-lards  the elimination of 
poverty. 
: ~. ·>. 
Technical Characteristics 
Qne  action-research eJ;..-ploration u:riit  will be  established in each  location.·:! 
Methods  of operation 1-1ill  include: 
'· (i  )'preparatory evaluation of area. selected; 
.(ii·  · ·disyussions with local people and agencies; 
(iii  discussions  with Research  and Government  agencies; 
(iv  investigation or' specific problems  e~g. Housirig,  Employment·,  Education; 
..  · (.v  development  ot:  specific cor.mJ.unity  organizations;  .  ,  _  .•  . 
'(vi  dissem?-:riation  of informati()n about  the area to :the people  (e.g,  Booklet~, 
P:r:ess,  Radio  1  Colillll'Wli ty Paper).,  ·  .  ·  .  ·  .  ' · · 
It is ·envi:;Jaged that it uill truce  up to one year to  ~stablish each project unit'  .. 
in its locati-on  a."!d  a  further year to complete preparatory invsstigations  and 
consultations. 
·A  further three years 'f"lill  be required to enable development  a.ncl  ev..;.luation to 
talce  place in order that  findings  can be reliably used to contrib'q.te to the 
formulation of national and regional  policies~ 
Tho  project will be  carried out  by four Project Teams  and  four  Rese8~ch Teams 
with the necessary administrative  bacl~up. .-.. 
~IP..+.,t~· 
'  .•.  ' 
I. Initiating Organization:  Mou~rement .International  A.rr.Do  Science  et.  ~ervice, 
·I~'eid~ratiori. Europeenne  d~AoT.D._, 
1 
II. Short  description of  pl~oj,ect t  i~cluding _objectiv?s. and  justification.:-
Neigh.bourhood  progr·amme .for yout·h  and culture in t:he  dist:r;-icts ·of Cureghem and 
~fuelbeek in Brusselst 
Within the  grey a;reas  of Brussels, the di'stri  cts  of  11Cureghemr7  and  r'J.riael beekt' · 
have ;theil• particular histor-J  of· pauperization.  Certain sections  h9-ye·  be~om·e 
. the  ..  ;i-.efugG  o( extrernel.y  .. poor, ~largo  famqi~.st o:f  the totally destitut-e·'· aged a:nd 
of sone of :the  po.Ol'~s'b  households  of migrant workers.  Overcro1r;ding1 · loo;·;  levels 
of_ education,  high proportions  of dependency' on  public assistance and  0.elinque:t;.cy 
·go  han~. in_  hand  ..  Existing inst.itutions· seem  to. try in vain to reach t_hese 
"unreachable
1!  poor  .•  · 
.  .  .,,  .  .· 
The  neighbourhood  centre  for youth  and culture is intended to raise and strengt-ht,:.; 
the sense  of self-esteem, to make  available k:nor:dedge  and  experience  of the  ger-'.~-~··:  .. ,J  · 
cu+t.ure  of the  surrc:unC!.ing society.,, new  means  of.d8velopir.g  inc~ependent thinid:':~~;-,_ 
selfe:x:Pression and.  commUnication with the  outside 1r10rld.,  Planned as  crossroadr;  ::·c.:c 
int'ellcctual and  cultural G.evelopment  of the you..'lg,  the centre ma.lces  considerc)~;l.:~ 
rootl\  for. the  par~nts 1 ,  who  must~remain_~h~ chl..ef  eduec-1.tors  of their,·children and 
·be  ih a  'position: to direct  and  follm-1 their progress  o 
. -)~mp~cisis  on,  the  joy of reading and  l13arning- (library,  but.  al.~o b·ooks  brought 
· . .  ~>Ui  in~o the streets,- reading in· the market. ·place, in.  co'lirtyards  and  te:ri~ineE·:;<., 
houses).·  ·  · ·  .. 
-.Respect for the  people  1s  OW"il:_  :thinkingq; ·-exper.ience· and ·history~ . original meant:!  c.:=' 
rational  and artistic· self-eXpression:  newspaper  1  dramatic ar:i;  ~  -P~inting_  •. 
..:·  :B~oad.~ning of E(ocia.l  ~d geographic boundaries;  excr:.rsions,  tr~ve1;  s'umiherca~:~:::;:''·c·  . 
Co~perat::J.on with -all institutiop,s and services ·concerned.,  particularly w±th  -;;l~~~ 
s'6h6ols • 
. - ~ystematic programming,  reporting ·and  evaluation. 
\ 
-Permanent training of team;  its-cooperation uith research. A.  I. 5 
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THE  NEI'HERLAI:.ffiS 
n=  . ·- •  •  •  .._  .. 
I. Initiating Orga.nize.tion:  Mouvemc.,nt  A~T.,D.  (The  Netherlands) 
This  project seems  to have the support  of the relevant  services of the 
Dutch Government, 
II. Short  description of the project,  incl~ding objectives and ·justification: 
Fourth World Community  Development  in the  aHeuv~lk:wartier
11  of Bredao 
Parts  of a  generally underprivileged low-rent  housing area of acme  20  000 
inhabitants· are gradually falling into exh•eme  poverty.,  The  proport:tons .of 
unskilled, .underemployed and: unemployed workers  are  rising~ while the gap is 
widening between their. poverty-stricken households-and.  less·depriveQ. working-· 
class  families~ Similar phenomena  of economic,  social,  cultu.t-al  a.nd  geographic 
demarc~;cion of a  r'l1'ourth i'Jorldr' 1. left behind by the working-ciasses  and  societ;;~ 
at  larg-o;:,  are in  evide~oe all over \vest em l!..'Urope,  The  Breda ·projec·t  should 
illustrate new  pos~ibilities and  m~thods of preventing such  exol~gion. 
III. Technical Characteristics: 
~ A team  of social and cultural ;..rorkers  sharing the living conditions  of the 
poverty-area,  .. 
- NEn-v  methods  of conununity action giving priority to the poorest  of· the ·poor. 
-Emphasis  on  cultural development  and self--expression,  widening of social and 
geographic boundaries  and range  of interests. 
--Opening  ·~p of new  channels  leading tOi>larC.s  institutions, services,  community 
groups,  trad.e unions  ivhich should normally be  conoetned with the area's v-:el-
fare;  intensive cooperation with all. 
-·Importance of proper planning,  reporting and  eval~tion. 
- Permanent  training of team and its cooperation uith  resc~ch' (daily obser-
vation reports,  etc.). 
The  project would,  offer openings  for  compat'ing methods  and results with. those 
of other projects  oarried.out  elsewhere within the Community  .. .  l 
I.,  Initiating Organization: S.o:eielforsla:i.irigsinst"it.irl:t:ct  :.."Z.ld  Xofoeds· Slcol~ ;...  .:;~, 
.,  p:-ivat.e  institu~ion oUpPorlW.; ;bi··the: Government 
II~  Shor·~ description of project;  including objectives  a.::.'l<l  ju.c:;t'ific.3.tion: 
··The  scheJile· is Clirec"ted. to after-care for socially handicapped persc;ms  who  have 
been under rehabili·t.atio}1.  Although ·help to extremely poor· ancl deViating· perf.30M 
h2.s  shovm· many  posi-tive effects as  stopping advanced social· deroute  and training 
the·v-r6rldng capa.city to a  oompetitive level,  exper5.ence  has  shmm that  the.·fnt~~····. 
g:rat.ion  iri the surrounding sciciety is  often·-not  successful.  ·· 
' 
Tho  UnSUCCessful  oases  for' rehabilitation of  soci~llj:~ handicapped  ban be  gl'OUpe~1. 
in the  follovling way; 
a) .tho~~ >tho  are not  able to br'eill:  th~ contact .  ~d  th rehabilitation  instit~tions  ~ 
b)  those  fo:>  :w,hom  rehabilitation nsucceedsa,  ~t v-1ho  stay at a·lor-:  economiC  and 
soc:i,al  level; 
c)  t~10se  l.:rho~  after many  repeated efforts  of  r~habilitation, each .time  encount~::n:·· 
not-1  breakdovms~ 
The  project  aims.  . ,, 
.  I  l. to. i~c~tci  gr~ups· l·lhO  cannot  rn~age. the passage  from  institution' t.o  n~rmai  15.::::\:~ 
2. to investigate whother there are  factors  in the in<Jtitutions uhich·  1 ikeep~~  th;~ 
client?  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
3. to clarify 1.;thether  there  arc~ factors in  the surrounding  ·.socie~y /rllli.ph  lead to 
a  re:cusc,l  of ~he client?  ·  ·  ·  · 
4~ to establish ·on  th:ts  basis services  offering  co:htinu~ng accessibility:· for ·a:i.;;_ 
·to socially hanclicappeCJ.  persons  1·1ho  have been.:unf..er  r::>ha1lilitation;  · 
5.  to desc:H_be_- tho  e~:periment .:md,. if: porJsibl·e,  evaluate its" results.-
III,. Technicc..l  Cha;racte:ristics:  · - . 
Tl1e  project t-rill  be  o:f  a  multi-facetod  character with the  follm·ring. action 
elements  · 
a)  placement  and housing services with possibilities  ~or selective placement; 
' .  . 
b)  extended home  help services ranging.from home  visiting to facilities  for 
repail· and maintenance  of d:vrellings  and furniture;'  · 
o)  mobile  guidance  offices 1-1itll  social and  medi'cal  advice  arid  a~d; 
d)  educational and  recreational services. A.  II. 7 
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I. Initiating Organization:  /l..rbeHswohlfahrt 
('dorkmen's  social welfare  organization) 
II. Short  description of project, including objectives and  justi:ication: 
It is estimated that there are bet't-1een  750  000  and a  million homeless  people 
in the Federal Republic  of Germany.  This  scheme  consists  of eight  local 
projects in the Ruhr  area to help some  three thousancl of -these  people. These 
form an unusually high proportion of the total population of the Ruhr  con~ 
urba:tion.  There· are· signs  of serious deprivation in the case of the 
large families  if they staJr in this kino_  of  for  more  than a  feu 
months. 
The  scheme  is directed to a  change  of self-:understancling of the people con-
c~rned. Group work and  comnrunioiltion-centres  have to be  esta.blished· serving-
as  means  to help these people to articulate their real ·needs.  l~nally, self-
help organizations have to be set up to assist people in satisf.ying their·needs~ 
III. Tecl1nical Characteristics; 
The  follmving steps are envisaged 
a)  collecting ol' data concerning this  group  of population by stru.crbural 
analys(j)S;· 
b)  activation of this g.coup  by questiohing  ....  procechu~ea and team t-rork, 
c)  setting-up of self-help organizations by the persons  concerned (first on a 
local, later on a  regional basis),  · 
d)  formation of groups  for therapy,  communication and information, 
e). further education by way  of seminars  for the  ~arsons concerned, 
f)  vrorking with children and young pe.ople  (therapy,  play schools, tuition of 
school-aged young peopl? in their leisure time), 
g)  promotion of pubJ.ic relations  (coordination of social trork with all 
citizens and public  instit~tions). 
lj '  u 
I. Initiating Organization: 
-., 
·:  ..  ;  .... 
GERIMJT.l 
,-.. '!''  '* ..• 
Verein  fUr  ooziale Heimstatten  .  . 
(J:.:sscoiation for  workmen's  homeG) ;·  Stuttgart·, 
conjunction with the University of Tiibingen·.  .  .  .  \  .  .  ~  ·.  . 
II. Short desription of proj_ect,  includ::ing ob.j'ectiire:;3  and  .)u.sti~ication: 
in 
.;,  . 
The  project is directed :to.  assict~ce. of persons  uith~ut.  fixed apode.·· There  .. 
are  about. 100· 000  persoi1s  in'GermB.r~·who.have nb  fi;:ed abode.  PrcrloU8 
attempts to reintegrate them  in society: vJere  all unsuccessful  a;;1d  fo:Ji'  that 
reason man.y  institutions  confined themselves  to.temporar"'J treatment.·  .. ·  . 
Ac'corcling to the nev1est  findings  effective· assistance is  poss'ibie·  only i'f 
the psychosynd.rome  upder tJhich such  persons  suffer is treated. rrhe  previous 
:form  of aid for these· people wts  only ·directed to  care~ Nm-r it has to be:- · 
completed  by meth~  of diagonostics,  therapy. and  prophyla:x:i's •. 
·HI. Tecr..nical  Characteristics: 
.  ·.  (. 
The  project  is  regard~d .as  multi~liscip1i:hary. People· from  pr.ofess·ro:1s· :like 
medicine,  psychology?  sociology,  pedagogics 11  social work,  lmv  Md  m~tllema·tics 
\'rill  syncl:.roni ze their 110rk  as  far as  possible~  . 
The  project ·is to be  carriQd out  in the following stages: 
;  .  '  ~  .  .  .  .  '  ··'  . 
.  'i 
- .,; 
1. Inquiry among the target  group on  e::cpectations  a.:nd  set  of norms, 
2  ..  Sociol9gica.l analycis. of 'bhe  releV?mt  a.t'ea. 
) •·  Assessment  of the  the~a.p(;rutic aim and of the aim ·of rehabili  iati~h~ 
11..  imrestigatiml of the  outwar-d  f9rm  and  origins of the s:tndr.ome· iii _the ..  · ' 
cont. ext  of social environment. 
'5.' Devel~p~emt' and  testing of therapeuti~ -methods. · 
.  ~-· Des'ighj ·plruming -and  implementation  ~f rehabilita.t'ion  measfii.Eis~ 
~ . .  ',  .... 
'' 
:  ,. 
.  ~·. 
' ..  ·. 
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l. Initiating Organization:  Institut  Pedo.gogi'qu~ de  Lu..'Cembourg~ 
This project has  the full Gupport  of the Government  of Luxembourg. 
II. Short  clescripti.on of the project, _including :objedi  ves  and  justification: 
Survey of' chr6nio poverty on the basis  of schooling and the educational  system1 
and development  of underprivileged children. 
To  undertake,  on the pasis  of schooling and the educational system 
a)  a  survey of chronic  or  1'11a.rd-core:1  poverty 
b)  developmen~ programmes,  for the benefit  of uno.erprivileged' chi1C1.ren,. 
!rlithout  being able  t~ 'reach everyone among the poorest  section of. the  populat:i.c::rJ. 
or all qf the factors  gl. ving rise t 0  poverty'  one  can  .  '  . 
- reach t.he  children (for preventive long-term assiotanoe)  and their families 
(aid of a  more  general  n~~ure), and  ' 
- have  access to a  certain number of the  procEmses  in ihe  repr~duoti  ve  cycle 
of povertyo 
This  approach  could be  of some  interest to a  country which has  .full  employment~ 
;:;ma],l  and medium-sized towns,  no  slums  or poor dwellings.,  111here  chronic poverty 
i~ more  diffuse an·d  less visible.  · 
III~ Technical Characteristics: 
The  project is in actual fact  a  composite:  there is a  sub-project'fo'r each of 
the critical areas listed, The  sub-projects  do hcmever have  some  points in. 
'  '  .  . 
COIDID0l11 
.  ' 
lo  in terms  of the  famil:i.es  and the children concerned.,  namely the poorest:  in 
the  cases  of these :families there is a  strong probab:i.li  ty that  one  or more 
of their children 'l'dll be in· classes  for backward children a:nd/  or in the last 
school year (i.e. ld  thout  any prospect  of further education)  and/  or in an  . 
institution,  etc,~·  · 
2.  in terms  of the  ins·titut:i..on  involv(3d in. the 'working  out 
the  programmesQ  In Lu.xem1Jourg  a  single institution (the 
is responsible for training  · 
and implementation of 
n:~;nstitut  Pedagogiqu.~·,t') 
-teachers in primary and special schools,  and final-year and preschool 
- social advisers., 
- refresher courses  for teachers and advisers. 
This situation should allot·T  some  kind of standardization which might  be more 
difficult to achieve in a  different sector. 
It will be possible to supplement  the basic teams  (teachers and advisers)  by 
pschologists  and sociologists  (from the "Insti'liut  Pedagogiquen)  and social 
as$istantsu 
The  psycho--pedagogic department  of the institute Nill also be  able to follow  a.._"1.c1. 
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F :RANCE  ·•····•·  -~ 
/ 
JJ  I. Initiating 'Organization:  Minist~re de.  la.:  Sante  Publique. 
i 
II. Short description of project, including objectives and· justification: 
A.  ;rogra.mme  to combat  poverty in Par~s within .the  framet-Tork  of the EEC  Programme. 
·l'hc  p;oe;-rarmne  is directecl tm·rards  brealcing the poverty cycle fo;r  ce;rtain socially 
handic~pped .families in the Paris ·area. ·The· scheme  is conce:rned  ~i~h families. 
having a  child or children under· three years  of age  aJ;J.d, .as  an essential first 
. step, aims to give these children a  .riew  sound basis· for development  by providing 
for  thei~· care and. upbringing =i;.n  such a  ~ray the.t  the  education_ and. development  of 
: bo·lih  the ·children and their family groups  may  proceed e;imul taneously  ~ 
For France,  socialiy handicapped families  with· yoi.mg  children.constitute an 
important  problem,  since there are about  75  000  children either being maintained 
in ilistitutions or boa.rcced  out with  families  cuing to parental dif#Culties.  · · 
· :Mor.e  t.ha.ri  half these children _are  of pre-school age.  Almos1;  inevitably, the 
'breaJ;:dmm  of normal  familY relations  involves  both the .child and the :family in a 
process o:f  s o6ial maladjustnient.  · 
•'  . 
III. Technical Characteristics: 
The  scheme  is based on a  policy deriving from: 
- certain studies and  a  collection of researches  undertaken b,y  La  Caisse 
Nationale d t Al~ocations Familiales ·on beharf of socially 'handicapped 
families; 
.  '·  ~ 
- an action-research on  the rational- organization of methods  of looking after 
·  young children ~rhich .is being conducted at present  (:i.n  1;he  15th Arrondisse-
ment  of Paris). ;tith the collaboration of CNAF,  the Ministry of Public Health 
a.nq  Social  Seaw~ity,.the National· Inst-itut.e of Health: and Medical ,Research, 
· 'l.Ulder  the scienti"fiq Cl.irection of Dr  Michel  Soule, Medical Chief of the 
9entre. of Psycholog-ical ,a.nq.. SociaL-Orientation  specializ~,ng il::i  dealing with 
families  which are  t'problem casest'•  ,..  ·  '  ·  · 
It is a  acharacterist:i.c:t of isolaterl sniall.:income  families that  they experience 
spe9ial difficulties in looking after .a  young chil<i and are  .. often  f~rced to the 
conclusion that there is no alternative to placing the  child under foster· care, . · 
through L'aide Sociale  ~ 'l'Enfa.nce.  The  pilot scheme,  therefore,  proposes to put 
into effect  a  whole  range  of actions taking account  of the characteristics of 
these families. 
The  pilot  scheme will coordinate the' activities-of social workers,  a. research· 
team and an action group which is particularly well qualified as regards these 
ttproblem  casesr•. 
The  pilot scheme  deals with a  proplem which is  common  to a  special group of. · 
socially handicapped people which may  be  foimd in many  large tmms  and cities 
throughout  the  Community.  It is hoped  th~refore that the  information derived  . 
from  the scheme may  help to inform  fut;ure  social policy at both national and ·- .  .___ 
Community  levels.  --...  -. 
' ,,  -rT.,- ~, 
.••  ·~ ··~-:...  '•  N, 
. ,.  UliTTED  Id:!rODOM 
I. Initiating Organization:  Department· .of  HCal~:q and Social  Security~  ' 
'  I 
II. Short.  descrip~ion o~ project, _including ·objectivc:J  a.1.1.d  ju.er'.;i:~~.:::·_,_-!:::.~::: · 
...  .  .  ·'  ' .. 
The  project  aims  at establishing "experimental ·fam~ly .  centra.s  in t'!lto  or· ~hree 
neighbourhood3  cha.rn.ctorized·by a  high degree of_social and/or  enyirol'll!lenta~ 
deprivation, ;-•hether inner  cit·y· areas  or areas  of redevelopment  where·,  despite 
improved. housing· conditions,  problems  of· poverty ·and  deprivation persiot. 
The  ceniires would be designed to be. focal  pc;>into  for providing,  or: enlisting~ 
·  services to meet  the needs  of young children and.  their families •. ·.The  ·  .  . . 
· innC?vatory.aspect  of the proposal is that the 'projoct i-rould  bo ni6unted· by 
local authorities l'lith the a·eliberat·e object of focusing the· services. pro-
videcl by their different departments  and by othe:r.authorities  or  .. voltU1t8.ry  · 
·'  ·organizations in  combinec~ action to support· p~ticula.r groups· of 'disadvantaged 
families;  the activities based Upon  the  centre \'JOUld. not  stop at departmental 
boundaries  but would seek to cover the range  of needs  of meinbers  of  .1;il~se. ..  ,. 
families.  ··  ' 
III. Technical Characteristics 
ActiVities of:the centres ·u·ould  be 
1.  Day-car~ for children under  school~~·-
2. Playgroup facilities. 
.  .1. 
3. Mothers'  groupS·l'~t~ provision of  cooki~. and laundrY  f~cil~t_Jes. 
4•  Informal  educational actiVities and advice  on \there to get advice. 
5.  Assistance for innnigra.nts  (language,  t~i  ~i  .. ~:m,  pl"e-work training). 
6.  Re,?reation and 1eisU:re activities  •. 
.•  I 
·'  ... 
.  :•  .. 
'' ,I·;  •:'. 
. ' 
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I •  Initiating Organization: Mouvement. I1:1ternational. A.;T ~D~, ·-science  et  Service · 
Federation Europeerme d'A.T.D.  · 
.. ·'  '·.  ·  ..  "" 
of project,  including  obj~btives.a.nd justification:  II. Short description 
T:1e  importa.nc.e  of pre-schooling in the fight  against  poverty does  not  need to be 
strcsseCl. anymore.  E:Jq>e~iments in various. forms  have -been. oa,r:ried  out  in all of 
. the.ootmtries of the  Comm~ity-(nursery cla.Sses,·ki:ridergarteris,  nurseri~s, 
·.·creches).  A tragic gap·still neec:s  to  .. be filled. The  pi~ogramrnes which:effect.ivoly 
help ·to  develop  childr.en do  not  reach the poorest :children. The  few ,projects  . 
which ··are  designed specifically for the latter are rarely bas.ec1.  onJmm-Tledge  and 
pecJ..n.gogic  research. Several million sub-proletarian children throughout  the 
Communi:f;y  are virtua.lly v.nlmoWn.,  and th,ey·· do not. have nursery schools llhich meet · 
the:i:r reqqirements. ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  .. 
'  '' 
The .purpose· ·of the  "Science et Service" pre-school  programme  is.  to. remedy  t~is 
sit"t,la.tion.  Exper~menta:l classes  organized up to now  have p1•ovidedc a  &e-ape'r  ineight 
irito the llfOst.  underprivileged childrEm and the means .and methods.  of  adjustecl.  ! 
pedo.gogy.  The  various aspects need to be  brought  together in a  pilot  scheme  whose 
restuts  could be  controlled ·over a  long period of time.  · 
By instituting such ·a  pilot  sche~e; 'the  Communi-'~y vdll not  only  re~cue the ,:i··. 
children of its o;wti·  ttFom
1th 111orldu  from their ancestral ignorance. anC..  !'''Cf-<'l"C""ty. 
The .experience  ~ined·  wUl also be  importa.n~ for the  ~ost ·underprivileged 
chi.ldren, outsid~· th,e  Community.  · 
.  I  . 
·.' 
III. Technica(Oharacteristids,: 
I  '.,  •  .  .  •  ' 
·'·The  ~folloiring factors· haw been taken into account. in devising the scheme: . 
'  ' 
- previously unknown  information on  early childhood. among the most  underprivileged 
has been acquired by a  private  organiz.a.~ion,.  . .... 
.  ·.  .  .  ..·  :  .. 
--a .team  of professio:nal voltmteers is iiving in the same. conditions as the most 
undcrprivileg'9cl'  .· 
- the  ei.'iiende~ scope. of  a~tiv:l.  ~ies  =·  ap,al'~.  from  ol~ses' there are to be' a.  child-
care service'  pediatr:ics·'  a  speech' therapist  ;j,;nd  a psychologist  J 
I  .  •  • 
- an .qrigi~a.l tYr>e  of. pedagogy-,  ~rhich  .-was; developed in sub-proletarian society  1 
is. to take.  into conside:ration the  children's personality as. a  whole  rat:Per than 
to try to take into conside:ration certain def'~cts (e.g., motor function, language; 
etc.),  ·  . 
- pedagogy lvhich is to take the parents and the society as  a  whole  into considerationt 
the mothers  are to be trained at the same  time as the  ch~ldren, but  the society 
a~ a  whole  is. to participate  (meetings,. films  1  press  1  public· discussion}.  The 
parents will know' that their role.' of educator is respected' and' they 'will be 
called on to be  responGible for their children's right to adequate schooling, .. 
- the  importance  of programming and systematic assessment  of results, 
- continued training for the teams  involved in the project. ,•  .,  '  '!!'' 
·ITALY  ''  ............. ~·  ... 
I. Initiating o~·~i.za~io:rii ,r~ini~~~r~.  ~~~li Interno 
'.·· 
.  "!  :~·  •'  .  • .  '  .. 
II. Short .desoript~on of proje~t, ,inoludl:ng objectives  and  justifio~tions 
The  setti~up of  ~oqal  spci~l service units ·is an  experiment  which  ~eeto 
the .needs  for ·.a .re"orga.ni,zation of these services and ·'of the  arrang'e_mcnt~ 
for pa.j1.ng  out benefits'.' This need  ~s deeply_ felt in Itafy both by deci'sion-
·.  ·makers_  and :a'dministra.tors  and·  by  t_he  persons· receiving th,e  benefits. The 
· · essentia~ p~pose of the local units will ba the standardization .and rational 
- management  of actions which up to ·nou were  carried out  disjointedly  t 
·  approrima:~ely'  ·and ·.almost  spasmodically. · .  '  · .  ' 
,.  ~  ..  .  .  l  . 
This projeot is to make  it possible, with regard to ·the  establishment  by ·lat-r 
of this system and its implementation in general throughout  t.he  country,  to 
define the nature and  functions  of.an organization wh~oh ~s to .be  efficient 
on the local level not  only as regards  the q\tali  ty and  qu.anti  ty o'f  the bene-
fits·~  but 'also in its ability to reach sections of  the: population which,  as 
a  resu:).t  of distrust, inslU'fici.ent. information or any  ot.her reason, -_did_  not 
request -·such  assistance.  •  I  . 
. . 
III. Technical Characteristics: 
The  proj,e.ct .is to be. implemented  o;n  ti1e  basis  of':the  \oa~l urlit·,_ alreadY 
referred to above,  supported  l~ the  AAI  *)  whi~h ·.is'  the administration - . 
designated by the technical secretariat of the pro.ject. This  body should 
consist  of ten to fifteen persons  representing the r.egion,  province .or  ,  . 
local community  conoerned,  private organizations·,  trade· Unions  and  local'.  .  . 
•  Msooiations _(citizens'  committees,  parish. councils). -Besides  its a:dministra-
tive. tasl<:s  this bod,y. J-lill  carry out  research and  studi~s _with  the assistance 
.  -;  of' expe::Ms.  '  .  .  •'.  .  .  .  ·..  :  ,.  .- '.  '  . .  '  ·' : , 
.  .  .  .•..  - .  '  .  :.: 
1_;-, 
A qontrolling and coordinating c.ommi ttee of eight to ten membero  is to  s~per­
viae the action (compliance with the aims  laid doWn,  cTire.c~  control by  on.:. 
the-spot  checks  and  on  the basis  of' regular information);  this committee 
. would.  also be r'esponsible' .for liaison with the ·commissi-on  of the European 
Communi ties· arid  the ~Government  • ·This  committee -is also to· formulate 
procedures  for  oooperat_ion ,(whi.ch  have yet. to _pe  derlsed)  between central 
and  local, authorities,  between 't_he  ~U.thori  t'ies. !md  the private sector with 
the diredt 'partici:pation of the research sta.t'f  cono~rned and of the  ~-~orkers, 
who·  would be  repres·ented by their 'trade unions. 
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I. Initiating Organization%  Advisory  Committe~ on  ~il.ot  Scheme~ :to··.combat  Poverty  •. 
•  I  '  ··:,  ,'  '  ·.;:_  .'·  •  .  ..  ' 
II. Short c1escriptioh of  .proj~qt, ;including objectives· and ·justificati-:m: 
This  project  aims  _at  ctirect  in~ervention a~ong, families  and individuals living i~ 
poverty wl:LO  are in receipt  of Home .  Assistance· - the lowest  level of sooial·assis-
t8Jlce. available in Ire1aricl - with the two.  follot'ling major  objective~ in viE:n-r; 
1.  ~"')  .<:>.ssess:  the  e:ffectivenesc. of the· reformed Home .Assistance scheme  and to 
<. >  ..  ::,:;;':::;,;t  ~:2-yb. in uhi:::lt.. furtt.er  improvements  could be  brought  aboU.t.,'.  . 
2. To  ascertain, through experiml!;lntation,  the. :best  methods  of providing for the 
total needs  of. Home  Assistance ·recipients \nth a  view to ·ending th~ cycle of 
poverty ·exi:lerienced by such persons.·  · 
:i::ri•:  rrechrlical  'Characteri~tics: 
.·' 
Objeo.ti  ve ·1:  '  ' .  .  .  .  . 
The  project al"eas  't'lill consist  of one  urban  (or largely urban)  and  one  rural · 
Assistance Officer functional  area in each of two  counties~ Tlie  counties  chosen 
;[-'or  the project triould  be characterized by high and low 'levels of Honie  ~sista.nce 
.  payme~1ts ·r·elilp~ctively.  . .  . .  . ·  . , .  ·.  .  ,  . 
.  .  Th~ ~ethods of  oper~tion will  i~clude  I·. 
·  ( i) a  detaileq. analysis  of the case ·records of those receiving Home  Assistance· 
in the'  projeqt· areas  on  a  particul~r  d{;l.te::~ 
'  .  '  ,·  . 
(ii) a  survey of a  sample of Home .. Assi.stance recipients whiqh l'rill,  it· is hdped·, 
'provide 'a  detail~d' picture of the 'circumsta.rices  of tho~~ in,receipt ,Of  Home 
Assistance under· the· existing scheme.  The  surirey l'tili be· repeated in the 
final year of  tne -overal,l project at whiQ:tt  tim~. the refor,med. Home  Assistance 
schemE,· l1ill.have been in  ope~at~on .for sqme  time  .... A  comparison of data col-
lected in the tivo  surveys  Wiil  enabie. c'orlClusions  :to  be  dra.trni. as: ·to the 
effe~tii,rencss  of the. refO:r;'Jll  measures •  .  ·-· 
Objective  2; 
,:  .,  .. 
The  a:reas  selected for this ·part  ·a:r  the project 'will be different ·to those 
selected: for the first part but will be  i~ the· same .• counties •. 
>  •  •  ·1,  '.  '  • 
The  iJ?ethpds  of.opex:ation 1vill inc.ltifle. 
(i) a  survey identical to that  carried out  in·,ponnection with the first part 
·  o~ the .  proJect~  .  · 
·./. 
'[ 
(ii) ~ork would.  then pro  coed alorig .  a.  ntunbe~. of  uil,~e;· 
- ca.tegoriza:tion of  proble~s, . '  ·  · ·  .  .  ..  ·  _  . 
- information and help in obt'aining available serv{ces, 
.- identification of proximate  causes  of problems.  ~ illness·1  u.nemployme11t, 
eta.  '  .  .  .  . 
Qase~. would  be  discussed'py. the.  pro.j'~ct  team  ~it}?.  appr~p:d~te specialist 
personnel such· as  public· health nUrse~,_. psychiatrists,.  offici~ls :of National 
:Manpower  Service,  etc.  · ·  ·.  ·  ·  ·  · · 
- ~  .. 
Information t·:ould  then be u:3ed 
- to provide a l'JOrldng basis at l'ooallevel, 
- to feed-back _to  the policy  comm~ttee. at national lE?vel. 
The.  team would have' a  clo~e and  defined working .relation~h.ip l'~th n'ational 
.  a."'ld  regional statutory ·bodies  and _with, local voluntary bod:ieo. 
(iii). in'the. final y<?ar  of th~. project peri;d the survey at (i) ante would be 
·  ·  ·  rep~ted and ·an  assessment  madEr  of the progress 'thai had:  been  a·chi!~•.red. 
The  project would have. one  leader assigned to each  ol;ljective,' 4  local 
Research Units,  a  full-time Research  Offic~r .and  back-up staff. '· 
£t1l1·I1~;·z 
'  ·.  .  ~  .  . 
·"·  ..  1. 
.  . 
Ie  Ini  tiat'ing _Org¢ization:  Insti  tut  · fUr Sozialfors_chung  .. und Gesellachaftspoli  tik 
.(rnst~t~te _for  sociological research and social poliqy 
. zre_gistered sociietv).  .  .  '  .  J 
_II~ ·short description of the'  ~oject,  i~oluding objeqtives  and  jll.Stifioa.tiont 
vlelfarc=i Ri.ghts ·Advice and 'Structural Analysis_ of Poverty and.  :M_ethods  of 
cCOmbatting 'it. 
Thi~ pro.ject  is directed towards  dra1ving-up  Q.emand-orientated models  for social 
sel'Vfcc authoritie-s  and social: work.  It. ·is being carried: out  in .\Cologne,  in two 
clifferont  areas  of the city - one. of long standing, the other newly ·built -
with a  predominantly poor population.  So  far, 'traditionally orgru:lized socia:l 
services have  been provided.  As  they have not  proved.  suooessful, ·ne~! worlti:':'l.g 
and administrative  methoo~ are to be  introduced and tested f.or·the social 
. .  ..  serVices. 
· ,  .The  aitri  of  t}~e . survey is 
l)  to improve the knowledge  of the people  concerned.  ~f the  .'rignts they ':have  got 
but not  used; 
•'  ,-' 
.... ,.! 
2)  to _prepare  the Social lielfa.re SerVices to. c?pe  l{~th the  e~ected· :increased 
dema;1d  for social security be:p.e;fits; 
3) to investigate the possibility of making  ~OJ?le  ·independent  <o:f  soci:al 
assistance. 
Experimental sociological research' and practical social welfare  experience 
provide many  indications that there. are  a:  consider(;l.ble  number .. of. persons 
eligible for social assistance who  ¢to  not ,claim the !Il1lterial and personal aid 
whiCh  they are entitled to by· law.  :tn additi!'nt there are-grounds  for supposing 
that the demand  for social welfare benefits and_  ccnsequently.the burden on the 
soc~al services will increase within the next  few  years.  · 
As  the  r~'al motive  of granting socia1 assistance  ~s to' enable. a  perspn to help 
himself and thereby to become  independent  of·a.ny public assistance,  efforts 
have to 1:)e  made  to integrate or .r_eintegrate  people into the· working process 
'and .into society and to improve' their living standard• Therefore it seems  to 
be  of vital importance not  only to proviQ.e  the people .in need with money  but 
to enable them to understand their position and to provide  for ·counselling 
in order to give them new  chances'  ~n life.  .  .  .  . 
.. III. Technical Charaot.eristics: 
The  scheme  is to be  carried out  by  a  multiprofessional team consisting of 
S!Oc:lal  politicians, sociologists,·  socd.alimychologi~ta  1  psychotherapis_ts, 
social workers·and'teaohers.  · 
The  methods  envisaged are 
-a continuo~ welfare _inves~igation; 
- group woz:k  wi  tli chosen  ca.te~ri.es· of  cli~nt  s, 
·- aria.lysis  of working processes and  :f'Ori11S  or organizations in the ·social 
services  t  ·  · 
- drawing-up of demand-orientated· models'· for  "~;he  Social Services  and social 
work. '· 
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I.  Wtiati~g  Organization:· '.M.visory Committee  on  Pilot  Schemes  to combat  Po;rerty  . 
'  .  . 
II. Short  ciesc;ription of project, .including objectives  a.nd.  justificatioruj 
It is  prop~sed that a  ~J~lfa.re· Ri~ts Project  be initiated .in Ireland as its  firs~ 
Pilot _Scheme  in the. overall  ..  p~ogramme~  .This  project'. w:ili ,'be.  broiight  iiliio  op~r­
a.tion \'zithout  delay in a  nl.Ullber  of  location~.  . 
There is  considerable evidenoe.that  ma.ny·~~o;ie living' on  low.incomes  do  not 
obtain all of their. entitlements and that they of'ten lack· the necessary infor-
mation and know-how.to  cleal  effectively with the  oomple:x:  welfare system• 
The  objectives,~f the proJect will  be,thro~rih a.  number.of  int~~linked.action/ 
rese'il-roh  \U'li t.s 
1. T~ examine  tll~  ~~s ~d·  ~ea.ns of ensurin'g the full receipt·· of  st~utory  ~el­
fare benefits to which people. are entitled  • 
. 2 •. To  evalu~te the  errect:i."~eness .of the  p:r-es-ent  system of  s~atutory welfare 
benefits as .  a  means  of preventing  fina.noi~l poverty a.ncl  of .Pro':'id:ing. a.'1 
adecruat·e  income.  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
The  re~~ults aris~ng out  of the _two  objective elements will contri-bute to a 
'better informed discussion on the means  used and needed to  pre~etit,  ~i~eviate 
.and  end financial poverty a.nd. its ccinsecr..tences  in Ireland. 
III. Teclmicai.  Ch.iracte~istics · .  ·.  . 
Five action/research units will be established in the following areas:.·. 
one  each in ~blin and in two  other' tirba.n  centr'es, to be selected;  two·· in 
rural areas,  to be· selected.  ·  · 
.  '~  .  .  .  ·,~  ...  :~:  .  .  .:  .  .  ...  .  .  . .  '  .  '  .  . .  .  ;.  . 
· . Ove~all.  Jll~agement .o_f  the 'lll'l,i ts will be  provid~d by a.  cent.r~l m~gerqent  · group 
· ~9. further  opetations to "Qe  dr~veloped,  outside the five  ..  \U'l~t  are,as.t  will in-
(llude ,a  ·~ati?nal  public~ty campaign ·_and ·weekly. telE)visioh and .radi9, ·pJ:7bgt'~es 
· devo~ed to .explaining,  diaC'!l~aing a.nd.  PJ'Ovidi?g in:fol'lTlation  about  1 ·sta~uto:l'Y 
·  ~  welfare benefi,ts·• ·  ·  ·  · 
·It is '·intendt3d' tb -~romote· th~ maximum  amoinrt  o'f  partic~~tion •from' locaJ people 
·-arid  ~gericie~: (vohtritary and statutory).  ·  ,_  ·  ·  ·  ..  ··  · 
The<m~th~ ~f ~ect.ting,up. art  actio~/research Un.it ·l.rillbe by .initiating ·~ontact 
l•Ti~h-.local people and-. agencies as ·p~t 6f the. plallriing and  ?peratio~'l of tlle 
unit·  •.  ·  .  , 
. It is:. envisa~d.  that through. such cui b;pprbach.· thf,/resu.ltil'lg· st~ctUl;-e- "rill 
:'  ·en~ble' iooal people and .orga.nizatio:ps· 't'o'  continue to develop the serVice 'after 
the ·completion of th~ p:t-ojeo't  period,  .  ·  ·  ·.  .·  ··  , '.  _..  .  ·  '.  ··  :·  ·  ·  , 
•  !  •  •  •  •  :'  .  .  .;_  '  .  •  '  •  .  .  ~  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ..  • 
..  ; .. A programme  .. for evaluation wil.l be  established and reports nia.de.  on  ti..  regular 
basis. 
· · :.;:A  ·parallel  ·rese""~oh operation:· will be  \U'ldert~n  .. thr.ough  a .. Nat:J,~nal :R~se::;_rch 
..  o ·J\dency  eXJ?eriEmced  in· research into nroblems  of socfal dep:dvation.  ·"  · 
.  ·:  ~h.~s is a.  sphe~~ with  ~~ ~cfumElnt.ali:t .  app~oa.ch to ·~he systeq  .. ~f  ·_Wel-f~~:  ~ights 
· a.nq.  hopefully .will :Pe  ·part". of a  croE;Js-national project. Implications. from· these 
projects will provide maJor. polj,cyprofiles·forthe EEC,  . A.  V.  17 
UNITED  ICINUDO~I 
......a.-. •·•.  • .-.  ·r=  e·· 
I. Initiating Organization:  Department  of Health. and Social Security. 
II. Short chtsOr.iptiO!n'·ef -Proj:eot;  .. ifte~blg obj.eotivascand jusii:ficatimu · 
Helfare Rights  Advice. 
The  aims  would be: · 
a.)  to increase lmowledge  and understanding of the insurance·, ·supplementary 
and  ·othez: benefits' ·and the  complementary social services available; 
b) to identify and advise people in need who  ma,y  be qualified to claim bene-
fits or seek serVices which they are not  receiving; ·  ·  ·· 
c) to investigate factors associated l'1ith  f~ilure 'to take up benefi·ts  (e.g. 
mobility, illiteracy,  stigma.);  ·  ·  · 
d) to compare  the impact  of different techniques  (e.g.  advice  centres  and 
visiting registers;  verbal and written information;  national and local 
publicity)  and  of different settings  (in statutory or vo+unt~J agency 
or  se!f~1elp group); 
e) to study attitudes of consUmers  to the level,  scope and delivery of bene-
fits and services. 
III. Tochnica:l Chara.cteri,stics 
Local 't-1elfare  rights advice projects  would be  established in areas of 'high 
social deprivation·and central machinery established to proyide backing for 
these projects and advice·to other organizations  engaged'in.similar·work  • 
. Local  projects •  l<Thich  might  be undertaken by statutory authorities  or by  . 
national· or local voluntary bodies,  would be based on information shops  or 
stalls set up in easily accessible sites in urban 'or rural areaJ.s  (or·perhaps 
on  a  programme  of door-to-door visiting in particular .areas)  .•  At  the shops 
. or stalls. the object  ~10uld be to provide as  informal as  .. pos::;ible  a.  setting 
in "t-thioh  co.llers  might  feel able to discuss any questions  or difficulties 
they  .had:~· Nelfa.re rights and advice  courses  could be .mounted  for social · 
llorkers and others to l..rhom  potential and actual· recipients· of benefits  or 
services are likely to look for .advice.  Central machinery would  pro•rl4e 
backing for local projects .and. a  channel  for  interchange of information 
betw~en them.and for .clral'ring toge.the'r the 'f':i.ndings ·resulting from  th;em.  Both 
locally and centrally part-time' specialist advisers  liO~ld be  recrui-!;ed to. 
suppo1"t .the full-time staff  1  a.nd  close liaison would be  ·sought  lrlth  · · 
authorities  and organizations providing benefits and  comple~entary services  •. 
It l'Till ,not  be  possible to measure the impact  of the project by any straight-
fonr<ird  o~unt ?f talce-up.  Records  of advice  given,  observation of more  wide-
spread m1derstanding of benefit provisions,  and selected case-eturlies will 
provide a  basis, albeit to some  extent  'SUbjective,  for  comparative assess-
ment. of te'chniques  a.nc1  ·settings. Records  of· problems  presented anc1  reactions 
to ad.vice will provide  evidenoe·9f consumers'  attitudes. 
I ·'' 
:. ·.·· 
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'· 
LUXEMBOB'RG · 
•• tl ..  np  .•  ,._ 
I  ' 
'  / 
•  ••  ,!· 
The  scheme  concerns the .estab+ishment  of. :a  "regional observatory". in 
Luxembourg i!l order to·  detect and evaluate·  povert~ in an affluent· 
.  .  :  . 
society.· 
It will follow the  ..  same  lines as  scheme  B. 19. 
·  ........ 
'·  ···:·;  ';-
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\' B.  l9 
FRANCE  ,.  . 
I. Initiating Organization; Institut de  Recherches  et de  Formation aux Relations 
Humaines ,  A-. T  .D.  Science et Service 
II. Short  description of project, including objectives and  justification 
Regional. Observatory for Poverty a.nd· the meas'U.res  taken to fight  against it 
(Mulhouse,  Haut  Rhin,  -F'r~ca)..  .  . 
Without  an  established methodology  and  adequate statistical 4ata it is impossible 
to identify and quantify the number  of people who· fall prey to poverty in the 
countries-of the European  Communities. 
In 1973  the Commission  of:' the European Communities  agreed to contribute to the 
financing of a  methodological  research project undertaken b,y,the Federation 
Europeenne  d'Aide a Toute Detresse through its Researoh.Institute at Pierrelaye 
(France).· This research led to a  first report  ent:i.tled :tmethodologica.l pointers 
for an evaluation of the Fourth T>forld"  which  was  sent to the .Commission  in 
November  1973. 
The  project continues in 1974. 
The  results  obtained so far, which it is  ~reposed to publish·before the end  of 
1974,  lead one  to foresee the creation of a  regional  observato~J which would 
have  as its objecnives: 
- the development  of methods  for identifying and  quantif,ying the most  under-
pri  viliged, 
-the provision of a  better understanding of their position,  of the factors 
which led to it and  of the remedies  and  recommendations  wh~ch can be  made, 
-the disclosure of the  evolution of the numbers  of underprivileged and  of the 
changing characteristics of their position, by means  of periodic "stills" 
and  permanent  observation~ 
The  observatory could thus  become  a  privileged centre for reflection upon the 
methods  of action to be  undertaken  •. 
It is hoped,  moreover,  that similar observatories  u~  be  created in other 
countries-to enable the findings to be  developed mdre  quiok~ using exchange 
and comparative  channels. 
Meanwhile  the observatory will ensure the collection of information necessary 
for the identification and  evaluation of the Fourth World  in a  11deJk1.rtement'' 
(county). 
This  implies that 
- there will be  an  appropriate documentation  centre, 
- there will  b~ a  regular updating of the information available, 
- there will be a  progressive improvement  in the choice of the explanatory 
variables  of iooal poverty,  leading to new  sectional investigations and/or 
to the elaboration of more  detailed and more  pertinent  pro~lems. 
A period of three year~ for setting up  and  for  experimentation,  should enablq 
the  observatory to be  integrated into the surrounding area in such a  way  as 
to enable its financing to be undertalcen,  jointly, by the French central 
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UNITED  li.DJ'GDQI[ r  FRltNCE  AND· GEm~ 
..,.....  -.;:9'""· ....  - •  ·-~~·~-......  ............. 
I. Initiating Organization:  Institute -of Cornrmmity  Studies  (London). 
~I. Short description of the project,  including objectives  and  justification: 
acomparative  cross-national survey of poverty in Britain, France and Germany 
t 0  investigette the  composition of the poverty grou,ps  and. throw .light  on the . 
operation of social servicesn. 
.  ' 
The  Institute of Community  Studies -has  already made  a  pilot study in 1974 
in Dortmund  and London.  On  the basis  of the results  qf this study this. 
Institute (in conjunction l'Jith the Institut  flir  .Ange\1Ta.ndte  Soziahriosen._ 
schaft in :Sonn  and the Centre d 9Tiltudes  des  Mouvements  sociaux-in Paris) is 
seeking support  for a  comparative  cross-natiomtl survey in three Common 
Market  countries to discover hou much  poverty there is cind  how  the composition  .  '  . 
of .the different  groups  in poverty thro1rm  light  on the working .of the social 
services in these three countries. The  cost will be £ 30  000  in 1975  and 
in·'l976; when  fuli national surveys will be  ma.C!.e,  £  150 000. 